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MR. SPEAKER: I never stop -any 
discussion. t is only the time factor which 
you al1 fix. 

DR. DA'ITA SAMANT: The Minister 
has said that guidelines are given. But my 
criticism is that the whole increase in the 
wages is linked with the profitability. I 
would like to tell you frankly that five-six 
units fn . ichardson .and Crudas in Bombay 
h ye more than 100 years 01 d machinery. 

obody has replaced th m. The Bi Jas 
Uni in Bombay aJ 0 has very old machinery 
and th Birla has just scrapp d it. One of 
the pr viou manager has wallowed crOTeS 
of rupee a d left it. Thi i the feature of 
all public ector units. 

All th guidelines are for four year 
ettlement and it should not be more than 

ten yea and the workers should get com-
pUl ory industrial DA. When any agr -
ment mes here, all the bur aucrats top 
it or send it back. 

(Interruptions ) 

Thi is wh t is h ppening in th public 
ec tor units. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. PEAKER: Mr. Samant, ar yo u 
addressing them or me? 

DR. DATTA SAMA 
hUft, Sir. 

I am ti ling 

Whatever broad guidelines you are giving 
to the public sector unit re outdated. The 
Gov roment bas Dev r thought about it and 
ther for r lating to ea h unit as p r their 
profitability, a ef their working and as 
per th duration of the ettlement, the 
quantum ri e to be giv nand compul ion 
to reduce the xi sting .A. Are y u 
going to ta e into ccount all these 
things? 

SHRI M. A UNAC ALAM Sir, 
after careful con idera tion the Government 
have decided the guidelines. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: I 
the Government aw re that interim relief 
for public sector undertaking has not been 
granted in West Bengal and the workers 
ar planning for . s rike thi month? I 
would like to know what step have been 
taken by the Govermn nt to ee to it that 
interim relief is granted to th public sector 

units in Wes t Bengal ? 

SHRI M. ARU ACHALAM In 
August 1987 the La;bour Ministry has 
i ued Press release regarding interim relief. 
The interim r lief itself is big subject 
and, as such, I need a eparate notice on 
this. 

Rise in Prices of E seotial Commodities 

*47. ",SHR D ARAM PAL SINGH 
MALIK : 
SHRI SARFARAZ AHMAD: . 

Will the Minister of OOD AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be pleased to state : 

(a) whether the prices of es en tial 
commoditi s have increased in the country 
during the last six months; 

(b) if 0, how far the prices of e ential 
commodities have increased ; and 

(b) the steps being taken to maintain 
tb price of ess ntial commodities in the 
country? 

THE MI ISTER 0 PARLIAMEN. 
TARY AIRS AND MI ISTER 0 

OOD A D C V L SUP LIES (SHRI 
. .L. HAGAn ~ (a) to (c). A state-

ment i given below_ 

Statement 

Ther as been mixed trend in the 
behaviour of prices of ential com nodities 
during the la t six months in a much as t e 
Wh lesale Price Indice of eve L c mmodit-
i howed an up rd trend while the 
Whol sale Price ndices of everal other 
commodities eith r remain d steady or 
declined. During the la t ix nlonth ding 
17th October 1987 (i.e. between the week 
ending 1 -4-19 7 a d 17-10-1987), the all 
comlnodities wholesale pric index regi tered 
an increase of 7.1 % as c mpared to 5.7 % 
in the corresponding period of la t year. 
During this period, the wholesale price 
indices of cereals has gon up by 10 %, 
pul es by 19.3 % edible oil by 19.6 % and 
sugar by 2.1 %. Whole ale Price ndice of 
everal commoditie in luding fi "h, coffee, 

atta, gingelly oil, petroleum product soft 
cok , bread, dry cells, matches, etc. either 
d lined or remain d teady during this 
period. 

2. To c ntain the price, the Govern-
ment has take a number of measures. The 
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main thrust of the Government policy has 
been to increa production of variou 
essential commoditie particularly those 
which are in short supply. Other measure 
include imJ)ort of some es entiat commoditie 
to augment dome tic supplies, banning or 
regulating export of some e ential commo-
dities, strengthening and expanding the 
Public DistributIon System and strict en-
forcement of provisions of Essential Commo-
dities Act and other similar legi lation 
against hoarders, blackmarketeers by the State 
G.overnments/UT Administrations. 

3. In recent months, price in general 
have been under pr~ssure on account of the 
wide pread drought conditions and seasona-
lity factors. To meet the situation, Chief 
Ministers of States and Lt. Governor of 
Union Territorie have been advi ed to 
strengthen Public Distribution Systen1, press 
into operation mobile vans review conti-
nuously the availability and price of 
essential commodities through Committee 
set up at the State and District level, inten-
sify the deboarding operations and take 
strict actions against hoarders and black-
marketeers in accordance with the provi ions 
of Essential Commodities Act and similar 

ther legislations. The Central Governm nt 
has increased allocations of wheat, rice, 
sugar and edible oils of the States for 
distribution through their net-work f fair 
price shops. The prices and availability of 
~sential commodities are being :reviewed and 

monitored on a continuing basis. The 
information received from States and UTs 
shows that 0 far 2,900 additional fair price 
. hop have been opened since August this 
year and more than 200 mobile van are 
operating in various State . 

,4. Meetings have been held with repre-
sentative of trade and industry r questing 
tbern to take voluntary step for containm >nt 
of the prices. As a result of di. eus ions 
with representatives of trade and industry, 
they have voluntarily reduc d/contained the 
price of vaoaspati, soaps, maida, tea, tc. 
Producers of butter have agreed for augment-
ing their supplies and maintaining the pric 
line. 

[Translation] 

SHRl DBA AM PA Sl G MAL 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, there is an old saying that 
nobody an foreca t about death and price. 
But this saying has since been proved false 

20 
a verybody know about prices now-a-days. 
Pri es go I up ~v ry year and n ver fall. 
Once the price of a commodity goe uP. it 
never decline. The hon. Minister has 
him elf adJnitted th t during th past six 
month , the whole ale prices of foodgrains 
have increased by 10 per cent and that of 
pulses a d edible oils by 19.3 per cent and 
19.6 per cent respecti vel y. Besides, if you 
have a glance over the market prices, you 
will find that the price of wheat, which was 
eHing at . 150 per quintal six months 

back, is now R. 200 per quintal. The 
price of potatoes has ri e to Rs. 5 from 
R s. 2.50 per kg. during the last six month. 
Simi1arly, the price of onion ha ri en from 
Rs. 3.50 to Rs. 6 per kg. In view of this, 
I can say that during this p riod the prices 
ri e every year. If you see the wholesale 
price index, you will find that the prices ri 
during this period-April to ovember-
every year. 

I would like to know from the hon. 
Minister why the price ri e during this 
particular season every year and what steps 
Government take to contain the price rise? 
Why do the prices increa e during this 
sea on and wh t steps are proposed by the 
Government in this regard ? 

SHR H .. L. BHAGAT Hon. 
Speaker, Sir, the hon. Member' submi ion 
is correct and I agree with him. But it is 
go d that the si tuation is not that bad. I 
hav admitted in my reply that the e is no 
doubt that there has been an increa e in the 
prices .of essential commodities. I have 
stated in detail in my statement that the 
prices of orne commodities have declined , 
wherea the prices of some oth r commodit-
ies have registered an increase. But generally 
speaking, the price rise this year has been 
more a compared to the la t year b cau e 
the situation has deteriorated due to faU in 
production, drought condition and to some 
extent hoarding of commodities. I have 
given several rea ons for the price ri e in my 
statement. 

The hon. Member ha just now said that 
the price of wheat has incr ased. There is 
an upward trend in wheat. Even otherwise. 
the price of wheat generally goes up every 
year during tpe lean p riod. This year, the 
production has b en less and peculations 
about the next cr p are being made right 
now. uppo ing, ware not going to have 
a good ero p, this too has a bearing on the 
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pric s. As a r ult of thi , th re ha b en 
orne jncrca e in the pric of wheat. We 

are constantly monitoring tb situation and 
win take further step to t ckle th situation. 
There is a s11ght upward trend overall but 
the incr a e j n the prices of pules has been 
particularly more. Thi price rise is attri-
buted to low production as a result of which 
the availability is less. The Government 
ba decided to import pul es through 

AFED, S.T.C. and State Cooperatives. 
These agencies are identifying the countries 
from wher the puls s could be imported. 
The position of edible oils this time has been 
quite difficult a compared to the pa t. The 
prices of edible oil have risen tremendously 
and the Government have taken a number 
of tep in this regard. Firstly. th pub1ic 
di tribution system has been further streng-
thened. The quantity of edible oj] for 
distribution through public di tribution 
system has been rai ed substantially. In 
Octob r-November alone, the quantity has 
been increa ed by two lakh tonnes. This 
quanti ty is propo ed to be further increased 
in December for distribution through fair 
price shops. The allocation of vanaspati 
bas been increa ed a nd the price !h reof 
made voluntary. 1 have instructed almost 
all the Chief M inisters in this regard and I 

m h ppy that they have cooperated with 
the Centre in thi regard. E sentia! c m1l10-
dities worth about Rs. 10.2] crores have 
been seized during the last three months. 
Raids have been conducted at a numb r of 
places and many per on have been arrested. 
I have given in truction to step up these 
measures further. The total eizures this 
year have been to the tune of Rs. 16 crores 
as compared to R . 11 crores 'last year. So 
far a edible oil i concerned t we have decided 
to reI ase the imported oil in the open 
market. The S.T.C. has been told to auction 
the imported edible oil in the open mar et. 
The major Centres too will auction it. To 
begin with. they win auction 50 thousand 
tonnes. Thereafter, the auctions will be 
done repeatedly and the quantity too w'n b 
increa ed. Efforts will be made to bring the 
price down by removing the sho tage of 
edible oil 'n the open market. Similarly, 
the prices of onions and toma toes have risen 
tremendously. This is a seasonal factor. 
The shortage has b en due to a bsence of 
,rains. The situation ha n'Ow changed to 
some extent. The G v rnment v dlk n 
a Dum ber of steps to contain price. Is is 
certain that had we not taken all these steps, 

~ 

the price rise would have been much more. 
We have further trengthened the price 
di ttibution system and opened new fair price 
shops. The supply of good to the fair price 
shop too has been increased. 

SHRI DHARAM PAL SINGH MALIK : 
M r . Speaker, Sir, we see every year that at 
the time of harvesting season in April and 
May, the prices of foodgrains remain gene-
rally low. But when the arne fo odgra ins 
reach the middlemen, their prices start rising. 
The Government did open fair price shops 
but the intended benefits are not reaching 
the consumers. In my view, the reason for 
thi is that a very low commis iOD is given 
to the fair prjce shop owners. Thejr 
genera] complaint is that they do not get 
indent . for supplies unless they grease the 
palms of the ... employees of the Food and 
Civ'l Supplies Department. That is why 
they have to make good the money paid as 
bribe. At the same time, the commodities 
in the rural areas are sold at comparatively 
higher price and quantity-wi e too they a~ 
supplied less. If a family is entitled to draw 
three kilograms of sugar, only 2, kgs. is 
given to them. The rest of the sugar is sold 
in the black market. They themselves 
indulge in hoarding. In this connection, 
would like to know from the hOD. Minister 
whether Government have any cherne to run 
the fair price shops themselves instead of 
aU otting th m to the fair price shop holders 
so a to do away with boarding and exploita-
tion being done by the middlemen? 

MR. SP AKER: They too will be 
amongst our brothers. 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT: I fully share 
the CODe rn expressed by the hone Member. 
He said tha t the prices of foodgrains keep 
low at the time of harvest, but once they 
Ie ve the granary of the farmer, the prices 
go up. But now j t is rare that we come 
aero s such a situation. The position which 
was there in regard to the foodgrains 4-6 
months back is no more there. We are 
thinking as to how to unearth wheat stock 
and upply mor rice to the consumers. All 
the e things depend on production. There 
ar people who indulge in the hoarding of 
these commodities too. We have fixed the 
limit of tocks and have conducted raids at 
many places. The ,hOD. Member bas also 
stated that the fair price shops are not yieJd-
.Jog benefits to the consum~r. I would like 
to submit very humbly that the fair price 
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hops hay rendered a number of ben fits to 
the con urn r. Ha the fair pri h p 
not be n th rc had the buffer t c not 
been there and had the public di tribution 
ystern not been there, tb si tuation would 

have been far more serious. In reply to the 
hon. Member submission I w uld like to 
say tha t the margin offered to the fair price 
shop d lers i less and som State overn-
ments ha e written to u in tbi connection. 
We hav asked for orne information from 
them in regard to the fixation of margin 
becau tile margin is fixed by the State 
Governments in con ultation with the C ntr . 
If orne State Governments ask us in this 
connection we do look into it, bee u e they 
too hould get a reasonable margin. But I 
do not hink that that is the only reason for 
theft or pilferage. They also complain and 
I have al 0 reoeived such complaints that 
the Supervi ors extort money from them. I 
hav my own suspicion that this complaint 
is genuine. I have talked to a number of 

. fair pric hop dea]ers. Though they want 
. to speak out the truth but they hesitate. 
However, the only solution to this probJem 
is that the work of upervision should be 
entrusted to the people. It is in thi context 
that I hav written to the State Governments 
uggestjng them to form a committee of five 

con urn rs for each fair price hop which 
hould not only be advi ory in nature but 

should also be given the work relating to 
superVl JOn. The women sh uld especially 
be enrolled on the e committees. If the 
work of supervision is entrusted to the 
people, the shortcomings in the ystem would 
be removed. The State Governments have 
informed that the suggestion is receiving 
their consideration and I hope it will be 

' implemented. 
I 

S RI SARFARAZ AHMAD Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the hon. Minister ha given a 
detailed reply, I think the hon. Minister 
has covered most of the aspects. rom his 
reply, it seems that most of the responsibi-
. Jitie ar on the State Governments. I would 
like to know from the hone Mini ter the 
names of the State Governments which have 
agreed to implement his suggestion and those 
which do not agree with him. I would also 
like to know whether the officer of the 
Central Government conduct surpri e check 
on the fair price shop Or not; if 0, the 
outcome th reof? 

SHRI H:K.L. BHAGAT: I thank the 
f'. 

hon. Memb r for appreciating my reply y 
de cribing it a encouraging. want t ten 
him that encouragern nt i th first requjre~ 
ment in the accomplishment of a good work. 
Encouragement is a must. 

T e second point which h rai ed was 
about the extent to which the State G vern-
ments wer cooperating. My exp ri nee in 
thi regard i that all th State Governments 
are giving cooperation. Th Centre is giving 
them fuJ] cooperation and on th ir part the 
State Governments too are extending their 
full cooperation. So far as my Ministry, 
Le. the Ministry of Food, is concerned, we 
are rec ivihg fun cooperation from the 
States. They have tried to implement all 
that have uggested. I have writt n to 
them today itself stressing the need for 
stepping up efforts for de-hoarding and for 
ta ing other steps. 

. MR. SPEAKER: Dandavateji. 

SHRI RAM B AGAT PASWAN : r . 
Spea er, Sjr, I may also plea e be aJ)owed 
to a k a upplementary question. 

M . SPEAKE Three Congr s 
Member have already a ked supplementary 
que tions. Others are also sitting in the 
House. I am eeing you also. You ar 
very much in my ight. Both my eye are 
working all right. I h d called your name 
yesterday al o. 

[English1 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
would like to know from the hon. Mini ter 
whether it is not a fact that in hi tatement, 
he ha tried to conceal more and reveal Ie . 
For instance, he has stated in his statem nt 
that tb wholesale price indices of everal 
commoditie showed an upward trend while 
the wholesale price indices of everal other 
commoditie ei ther remained steady 
declined during the la t six months. 

Will the hoo. Minis ter agree tha t as 'far 
as the price level is concerned. and as far ~s 
the con umer are concerned · what i of 
igmficance to them i not th whoie ale price 

indice , but it is the retail price indices? 
WilJ he also agree that the inference that he 
has drawn regarding the price ri e would be 
different if he takes into account the retail 
price index and whether on the ba is of the 
retail price index. the picture is far more 
dismal? 
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And if it is so, will you ensure .that as 
far a public distribution system in various 
States is concerned, better upply will be 
made available to them so that they will be 
able to check the rise in prices and give the 
necessary supply at a cheape rate? 

S H.K.L HAGAT: Sir, I am 
thankful to the hone M mber, Prof. Madhu 
Dandavate for raising this que tion. With 
all humility I would like to tell him that I 
have not tried to conceal anything and he is 
free to reveal anything which I have 
concealed. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVAT You 
did not do it deliberately. . 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAOAT: Please wait, I 
am only rebutting your accu ation. Now, 
what I wish to say is, I am not very good at 
figures. Let me confess, I am not as good 
a juggler at figures as Prof. Dandavate is. 
I; do not believe in the jugglery of igures. I 
·made a Statement. . Now, so far as the 
r tail prices are concerned, of cour e, that 
is a matter of more material concern to the 

,p ople of India and perha ps the retail prices 
,~1 0, if Prof. Madhu Dandavate does not 
mind my aying so" a e better known to 
Mrs Dandavate and Mr. hagat than him 
and me. They know bett r ecau e they 
run the kitchen. 

PRO. MADHU DANDAVATE: But 
i 'ain speaking on the provocation of my 
wife. 

SHR .K.. BHA GAT: I am paying 
you a compliment and con quently it i a 
compliment to m also. 

THE MINISTER 0 NERGY (SHRI 
V ASANT SAT ): I am glad that he 
8gre~ that she is provocative. 

PO. MA HU ANDAVAT : She 
would like the Mini ter to more pr vo-
cative. 

ot innovative? 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT: So, th&t is 
' why I say, so far as the retail price are 
concerned the battle against th price can 
succeed only with the cooperation of the 
peOple and vigiJance. You hav to conlbine 

. the st ength of the Government and the 

. strength of the con umers as also the strength 
of the trading community. have suggested 

~ 9 .~U ~ ~hi<?f '~ini~ters ~~~ . ~he)' s~ould 

have Pric Monitoring Committee at the 
State Level and the , Di tTict eveI. They 
should a1 0 review not only the tatut ry 
availabili ty of th prices of statutorily fixed 
items but other items al o. I have listed 23 
it ms so that this can be don . 

A far a his suggestion that the dis-
tribution system should be further improved 
and str ngthened, I would like to tell that 
3000 new shops have been opened in the 
drought affected areas during the last few 
months. We are doing our b st to streng-
then the distribution system. We are mak-
ing suppHes available ' to the various State 
Governments so that people get the benefit. 
And as I said, the necessity and beneficial 

. effect of th distribution system in thi C01Jll-
try have proved more now when we are in a 
difficult situation. 

[1ranslation] 

S RI RAM BHAGAT PASWA Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the rising prices have caused 
anxiety among the middle class and the poor 
people and this rise in prices year after 
year is telling upon the people very badly but 
Governm nt ha not been able to check this 
trend. The hone Minister has given hoard-
jng, blackmarketing and profiteering as the 
rea ons for rise in prices. He has said that 
raid have also been conducted. I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister what 
punishment was awarded to the persons who 
wer apprehended in the raids and what are 
th names of the persons so puni hed ? 
Secondly, the purchasing power of the people 
ha gone down due to flood and drought. 
Will the hone Minister arrange to supply 
essential commoditie.s to the flood victims 
at sub idised rates, most of whom are either 
the people below poverty line or those 
belonging to the mi ddle cla ? 

MR. SPEAKER: The 'hone Minister has 
just now replied to this point. 

'SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT. Sir, the hon: 
Member ha aid that the middle class and 
the common man are suffering due to the 
ri e in prices. I know it and I have my-
self aid it. S. con dIy, he want d to know 
the number of persons arre ted and the 
puni~hment given to thefI1. I have with me 
the figures about the number of persons 
arre ted and the number of tho e agains t 
whom cases were filed in the courts. I shall 
pass on the figures to the hone Member if 
, - . 

, . 
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h 0 desires. S far a the qilcstion of 
containing the prices j concerned, J shan 

eJcome uggestion from him and from an y 
other Member for that matter. Let him 
suggest the meflsures to be adopted to con-
trol the prices. 

SHRI RAM BHAGAT PASWAN : How 
many per ons were arrested for black-
marketing? 

MR. SPEAKER: H w'l1 upply the 
fjgures to you for your ati faction. 

[English) 

SHRT VEER NDRA PAT1L : Sir, 
want to say with a11 the sincerity at my 
command that this rise in price f es entiat 
commoditie is cau ing a grave concern to 
every family in this country. There might 
be so many valid reasons for this ri e, uch 
as the drought, shortages in supplic, short-
ages in the availability of stocks and 0 on. 
But J must tell the Minister that the consu-
mer i not intere ted in the e '(cu es. What 
he want to know is as to how much he has 
to pay when he goes to the market . . I 
entir ly agree with the hon. Member Prof. 
Madhu Dandavate that we are in the habit 
of giving only th wholesale price index. But 
who is bothered about tbe wholesale prices? 
The consumer i bothered only about the 
retail price that h has to pay when he goes 
to the market. The retaiJ prices are ri ing 
s y high. The e prices are going up every 
month, even every wee. I must say that 
the ]ife of the common man is very miser-
able today. Is the Government seriously 
concerned about it ? 

( Tnterrupt;ons) 
, I 

TH MINISTER 0 N RGY (SH I 
VASA T SAT ): What f r are you 
clapping? Are you happy when the life of 
the common man is miserable? 

SHRI SOM ATH CHATTERJEE: We 
are bappy tha t at least for once a Congress 
man is teHing the trut~. 

, 
SHRI VEE NDRA PATIL: I want 

to know whether the reasons that have been 
pelt out ju t now are the only reason. Or, 

is it not a fact that the purchasing capacity 
of the rupee is going down or eroding ter-
ribly? Every day we .read in the press 
that the rupee value is going down. Today 
in B angalore the value of the rupee is just 

12.5 paIse. Why only BangaJor? t j 
the same case everywh r. I ju t Quoted 
the in tanc of Banga]ore. v rywhere in 
the country, the value of rupee is going 
down. In some place its value is 2.5 
paise, in some other places it is just 12 paise 
and in yet other places the valu of th 
rupee is just 13 paise. The purchasing 

. capacity of the rupee is going down like 
anything and what i it that the Government 
is doing to check erosion in the value of 
rupee? Unless thi rosion in the value of 
rupee is checked, I do not think it is po j. 
hIe to check the price rise. 

SHRI H.K.L. BHA'GAT : Hon. Member 
Shri Veerendra Patil is a very seasoned~ 
very knowledgeable and ex erienced man. 
He was a hief Minister as well as a Cen-
tral Cabinet Minister. I value hi ob rva .. 
tion as weil as the suggestions. I would 
like to teU him that I compJetely h t e 
concern that he has expres ed. It is not as 
though ware trying to give excuse. I want 
to know one thing now. J drought an 
excuse? J Jess production an excuse? 8 
hoarding an excu e 1 AJ) these are not ex ... 
cuses. They are facts. And it is not 
jf we are not conscious of the increase in the 
retail prices. We are monitoring the retail 
prices also. I have my ]f stated tbat the 
retail prices are Tlsmg. Ab olutely, I am 
not making out any excuses. I do not stano 
on excuses. I am telling the truth. I want 
to make it clear to the hon. Opposition • 
Members that Jt is not only the Congress 
Mem ber who is saying as to what he feel~ 
about the pinch due to the price dse, even 
the Congress Minis ter is also a ying j t. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT: He has rais-
ed a point about the erosion in rupee value. 
This is a broad economic question. I will 
bring it to the notice of the Finance 
Minister. 

(Interruptions) 
SHRI M. RAGHUMA REDDY: It is 

clear from the statement that the price of 
pulses and oilse ds have gone up. What 
step are going to be taken by the MiQister 
to bring down the prices? s the Govern 
ment going to import from other countrie ? 
If so, what will be the quantity of imports? 
How much will it cost to the e"ch~que~ ? 

a.K.L. BHAGAT : I think ten • 
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tively the deci ion is to import under the 
open general licence policy. The STC and 
the NAFED have Peen asked to explore the 
po ibility of importing about two lakh 
tonnes of put cannot say how much 
prog ess is achieved by tbem so far. 

WRITIEN A SWERS TO QUESTIONS 

[Eng/Ish] 

Di tribution of Tea through Public 
Distribution Sy tem 

*44. SHRI PARASRAM BHARDWAJ: 
RI R.M. B OYE: 

Will the Minister of FOOD AND CIVIL 
SUPPLIES be plea ed to state : 

(a) whether there is any propo aJ under 
the consideration of Government regarding 
the distribution of tea through Public Dj tri-
bUtion System by reducing it price; 

(b) whether Government hav approach-
ed the producer in this regard ; and 

(c) if so, the details thereof? 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFA RS AND MINISTER OF 

OOD AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (SHRI 
H.K.L. BHAGAT) : (a) No, Sir. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Investment in Engineer"ng Indu try 

*45. S RI ANANDA PATHAK : 
SHRI MANIK SANY AL : 

Will the Minister of INDUSTRY be 
plea ed to state : 

(a) whether Government have made 
an y as s ment of investment in real terms, 
ma e .i the engin ering industry during the 
last three years ; 

(b) if so the details thereof; and 

(c) if not, how Government int nd to 
q10ve in the .matter so as to accelerate the 
growth rate in thi indu try? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN T E 
DEPARTMENT 0 INDUS IAL DEVE-
LOPMENT IN T E MISTRY 0 
INDUSTRY (SHRI M. A U ACHA AM): 
(a) to (c). Gover ruent have not made any 
a es ent Qf iove tment in real term In 

engineering indust! y during the past three 
years. However according to Annual Survey 
of Industries, the value of inve ted capital 
in eogin e ing goods industrie during the 
years 1981- 82 to 1 98 3 - 84 was as 
follows: 

1981-82 

1982-83 

1983-84 

(Figures in Rs. crores) 

Value of inv sted capital 
in engineering goods 

industries 

17023 

19557 

21354 

Government have, inter alia, taken several 
measures to stimulate industrial production! 
growth which include deiicensing, broad-
banding, minimum economic scales of 
operation, enlargement of Appendix-
industrie, r -endorsement of capacities 
based on actuaJ production and modernisa-
tion and streamlining of indu trial approval 
procedur s. 

During 1987 - 8 8 a special programme 
of technological upgradation for elected 
capital goods indu tries has been launched. 

. These include electrical machinery, power 
generation equipment, ferrous castings and 
steel forgings, machine tools and industrial 
machiner,Y . 

Cost Overrun in Ongoing Central 
S tor Power Project 

*48. SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: Will 
the Mini ter of ENERGY be pt:ased to 
state : 

(a) the name of the ongoing Centl'al 
sector power proj ct, costing over rupees 
ten croros each wh'ch have had cost overrun 
~nd the total of uch cost overruns; 

(b) whether Farakka, Korba, Singrauli 
and Ramagundam Super Thermal Power 
Projects hay had a huge overrun of about 
Rs. 1695 crores ; 

(c) whether overall accountability and 
completion responsibility within th original 
estimates was a jgned to a d {jnit competent 
authority /agency ; and . 

(d) jf not, the reasons th refor and if 




